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As deforestation and climate change ravage
India’s UNESCO heritage-listed Western
Ghats mountain range, an all-female rainfor-

est force is battling to protect one of the area’s last
enclaves of biodiversity. The region is home to at
least 325 globally threatened flora, fauna, bird,
amphibian, reptile and fish species but the
International Union for the Conservation of Nature
has ranked its outlook as a “significant concern”. But
at Gurukula Botanical Sanctuary a group of 27
women act as guardians of the rare ferns, tree-hug-

ging mosses and thousands of other plants that
may otherwise be lost forever.

“We are trying to salvage what is possible. It is
like a refugee camp,” said Suprabha Seshan, one
of the curators at the reserve. It is also like a hospi-
tal. “The intensive care unit is in the pots and then
when you take them out that’s like the general
ward where they get other forms of primary health
care,” Seshan added. She estimated that more
than 90 percent of the forests once graced the
area have disappeared, a situation she describes

as an ecological “holocaust”.
Gurukula was created as a haven for the native

flora struggling for survival because of global warm-
ing and human encroachment, in the hope of slowly
repopulating the region with indigenous plants.
Gurukula, which means a ‘retreat with a guru’, was
set up 50 years ago by German conservationist
Wolfgang Theuerkauf. Theuerkauf, who became an
Indian citizen in 1978 and died seven years ago,
started with seven acres (three hectares) of forest,
today it is ten times that size.

Workers repot plants cultivated at the Gurukula Botanical Sanctuary (GBS).

This photograph shows a tea plantation cultivated
amidst a forest in the Western Ghat mountains in
Kerala’s Wayanad District. — AFP photos

Suprabha Seshan, a plant conservationist restoration ecologist and director of Gurukula Botanical
Sanctuary (GBS), walks into the forest.


